At 600 !'leV there is a peak h1 the Tt-.. p total cross section but not in that
of the 1T -p oystern.
• The1·cfm:e, if this pmik is a resonance, it must have an iootopic spin, 'f, of one -half. To dete;~n1i.ne the T :: 1/2 phase shifts from the 1r .. -p data, one muot first ancertu.in the T .. . , 3/ ;~ phase shUts' from the 1r + .. p data at the same energy.
3 For thia reaoon, 600 .~·.':.cV was chosen a.a the tXlam energy for 0 the preaent experhnent.
In U.da expcdm.cnt l>oth the e!lastic and inelastic /lT'+-p interactions were investigated. From the 124:5 clastic events obta.incd, th~ daotic angular distribution was quite accurately dctcr1.11inccl; h.tJwever, there were not enough double scatters to study the polarization of the outgohq p:.r:Jton.
••
For inelantic into1·actiona the energy of the incident beam la below the threshold fo:r atrant;e-particle prQduction; only pion production ia possible. Althougl kinematics permits as hieh ao t:dpl~ -pion production, the inelastic cross section is, in fact, almost entirely aingle-pion production. The qu~stion arises as to which of the known 1·esonances might contribute to tho two possible single-pion-production reactions:
1T ·~p-TI' +n+tt·.
There are two obvious possibilities: either a two-pion reaonance, or the {3/Z, 3/Z) pion-nucleon isobar. In thio experiment the possible total mass of the two pio:ns where nand (1 are the i1.wtopic-spht Clebsch·Gordan co~f.ficients, and p is a nymh·)l for the phase-apace factor£!, Bfn·gia et a.l. u~H!d a thco1·eUcal expression to describe the effect o! the iaobar in !vla and ~.1b derived fror:n the one that had successfully described the (3, 3) clastic t·eAonancc. To simplify tho calculation of the mornentmn . * spectra of the two outgoing pions, they armurncd that the N pxoduction was iaotropic and that it decayed isotropically in its own rest frame. In their results the interfcrence term produced a large dip in the momentum epech·a of the outgoing pions. Fig. 3 ). The e:n·1·o::rs in the curvature meaau1·ementa
were too large to check the momenthun sp:read o£ the ben.m.
The only rionnegligible conttl.rl~ination in thl!'l beam wao the 1. The clearance ht~twt1en the fiducial l'<)gicm and the t•dgc~ of the bubble cbarnber waa approxirnately S ern at the~ enda and S c:n •m the side:J, The pir.turca were ocu.m1~d !OJ" all interactions of beam h·a.cka inoide the fiducial l'e,gion. All twenh except aingle-pl·ong .forwanl scatters were measured on a digitized rniCr<HlCope, The1·e WCl'(' 2494 .l: J o£ th~a~. o! which all l~ut 8 had two outgoing prong a.
The film 'I.Vns acanni~d by· two peoph"!. who aloo double-scanned 22/'k of th~~ pictureo tCl dctrc~rn1ine their scanning ef..G.c.icndee, To find any post'lible ex·rors, the writer, who was one of the ncanners, looked at leaGt twice at all of the events that were found.
The average scanning efficiency for lhc e:x:pcrirncnt was greater than 95'){,.
No scanning biaa was found for inelaotic events, A ocanning bias was observed, however, for elastic events in the forward direction. This bias was not large, and was well determined. The details will he li~xplaincrl in the Section IUD.
The datn. we1·c analyzed l·y 1.win(j the li'OG-C.LOU DY-i''Ain prog1·ams on an IBM: 7090 computer. 9 Figure 4 shows the coordinate syutem used,
The fitting procedure and error arH•ignrnentG used in. the CLOUDY progra:rn. 
The mecUan plane of the chamber in the z direction was z = 0. There was a condition on y also: however, it rnerely redl'!fined the scanning-table criterion and clid not eliminate any events. Since the elastic and inelastic 1r -p cross sections are quite strongly energy-dependent ln the region of this e:tr.:periment, a. criterion wae imposed dirertly on the measured value of the momentum of the incOl'ning h·ack. The criterion was
where P is the measured momentum at the center of the incoming track. DPext cen is the relative exterr..al error. It conrnnts of both the error due to multiple scattering and an expected average error made in measuring the position of the points along the track. CLOUDY also computed DPint' the internal et·ror, which was the relative 
In fitting each o! thetH~ reactim1s CLOUD')."' tried all p·oaai blo ma.as permutations of the outgoing pn.rtidr;~s. Only f.'lb: ev~mu W<~r~;~ found with more than twn outgoinc' prongs, so r:oultiple pion production was nf~clc(:t~d.
-7-iJC:· !,-lOl iL:
C. Acce;;ta..nce iHHJ (;lf~snificatioa there wao any doubt about the maon of a pa1·t:l.cle. both poasibilities we1·e considered.
It was assumed, of course, that all in.ter~ctionf' were on hydJ.'Of~Cn, so there coulr:l not he more than one outgoin.g, protoi1. Tracks that ~~top;,J1~d in the chamber were p:cotono.
Tracks that went ba.ckwar"-l in the lahot·atory fJ)rt~t~Hn were counted as pions becauS<:'! kinematics prevents the proton ft·om going backward.
Up to this point tlw cb.ta IIJr th~ event£J were checked by a professional scanner.
The write1· then checked on the acatmlng table <' 1.11 .events that failed t? fulfill the beam criteria. or for which a po::;r.;ible error had been found, and nl&de the final decision on each o! them.
• After the mass had been a1:H1igned. to each of the two outgoing prongs, the writer checked the output furtLer. ., + } .
one event permitted by the ionization to fit both 1r p'T!', and n mr , and for which the Of the Z•i94 events that were observed at the sean table, 474 failed one or more of the bea.m criteria and were rejected. As already stated, 1738 events were either elastic or aingle-pion production events. The remaining Z.SZ events were not . uaed and fell into several categories. Each category was t~sted !or any indication of a blaa as compared to the 1738 events that were used. The purpose of checking for biases was to make certain that these Z82. events were euffi_ciently random so that leaving them out did not bias the final results.
There were 49 events that did not !it any o£ the three possible categories.
Several checks were made to determine if these events showed any systematic dUference-!rom the events that were used. (a) There was no bias in· the ratio of the number of events with an outgoing proton to those without. (b) The angular .diatrl button of the outgoing 1r + for those of the. 49 ev~nts which were in scanning category E (see · SectloJ?. UIB,Z) and which had an o\ltgoing proton had the oame general features as the elastic angular distribution. This is what one would expeet. (c) The ratio of the nwnber of events in scanning category E to thoae in N was the same as for the experiment as a whole. From these three checks it was coneluded that the 49 eve~tl were unbiased, and that neglecting thern would not cause a bias in the experiment.
This group of events probably resulted primarily from measurement dilfic:ultiee, arlalng either in the chamber (small .. angle scatters, turbulence, etc.) or in the dig· ltized microscope.
Seventeen events fitted more than one category. For example. an event wlth "(Z (lw)..,; 15 and xz (elastic)~ 100 would fall into this group. No significant biases were found when this group was. checked in the same way as the previous group ol •9 events. The number of events in this group compared to the total num her (17315) of events used represents the uncertainty in separating the tht·ee reactions, However, since this group of evento shows no significant bias, there are too few of them to affect the errors in the branching ratios.
The r~mainlng events, which fell into severallesl!ler categories, were checked for biases in a manner similar to that already described, and no significant biases could be found.
D. Corrections
No biases were detected as a result of the separation of the events. However, lt was still necessary to correct for scanning efficiency and for any bias in the azimuthal angle, <,, Angle '' lies between the z axis and the projection of the given outgoing track onto the plane perpendicular to the beam track, where the beam track ia in a plane parallel to the x-y plane, · Elastic events were treated separately from inelastic e,1ents.
Elastic Events
The angular distribution was plotted as a function of the cosine of the pion scattering angle in the c, m. frame (cosO each of the two columns was corrected for a folded-~ bias, These corrections, which were sbt and Z 1 events (see Fig. 7 , a and b), were actually made on the baoia of the folded-'T'! distributions broken down according to l!lcanner, as well as for the data collectively, It was essentially impoasi ble to get a reliable estimate of the error in the scanning efficiency, since so few events were double-scanned and since the eHi· ciencien for the elastic events showed a cosO dependence. Therefore the error c. n1. in each correction was. esUmated as the square .root of the con·ection nncl V<~as art.~ed It itJ thought that a.folded-D biaa was E:Jefm for the elastic events but not J::>r the:~ (P + 0) events. because elaotic sc;::;.tte~l'ing includes a diffraction peak which conta.bs a sizeable fraction o! event~ that a.:.·e hard to ·sf.le, while single ·pion production ha3 no such peak.
(n ++) Events
The two charged outgoing particles were positive pions which did not stop in the chamber. Therefore, all of the (n t-·1-) events had outgoing tracks that were long enough to be readily visible on the scanning table, and they did not have to br:~ coplanar, as in the case of elaAtic event a. Thus, the factor a that frequently contribute to an a>'.irnuthal bias were not prt'Jsent. · F'ut·thc~rrnore, no bias of any kind wai!i foq~d l;y studying the <!':Vents that were double -Hcantwrl.
Therd'ore, we calculatod scanning th~ error due to norznalization. The two relative er1·ora were combined in quadrature accordi'ng to the method of propagation of errot·r..
In Table II l?1·orn the curve fitted to the angular distribution of the elaAtic ev·ent,g (Fig. 9) . The tnain contribution comes from the real part of the forward-scattering amplitude.
The en·or in the real part wao ta.ken to be 10%, The dispersion-relation result appears tc be consiat~Jnt with thv experimental n~sult.
B. Branching P atioG Of the three isoba1· models thio reault agrees best with the valu<"-4. 9 predicted by .
'
Olsaon and Yodh (hereafter call OY }. but ia aloo cmtaistent with 6. S pn~dicted by ::~te:rnhcimer and Lindenbaum (;">L). does not agree with our n~ault.
1. ie + 0) Bven.ta
The 'If· and 1T l rnomentum spPctra are shown in Fig. 1 Oa and b respectively. The nns mr>dd is rwt r-;hown because it predicts a OC1' L-1 0(>132 large dip in l:···)th pil>ll l!lp~ct:ra, which definitely dhHl~p·eeG with the e'::perLrnental data,
IJ
The OY modnl HtA tlw~e f.lpt~ch·a beot. The angular distri buti.on for <":ad1 of the outgoing pa1·ticlea ia ·shown in Fig. 1 l, 
+
. +
The angular distribution of the 1r afl compared to the otht:lr two suggests that the 11' , tenda to follow the direction of the proton r.ncme !rerpl..:!nt:ly than thf~ 1t ') does. This is + what one would expect from a,n isobar rnouel, oince the lr forma the isobar more ., . .
frequently than the 11', does,
The di ntri bution of the opening an.~)e between the two pions is shown in Fig. 13a .
It is very similar to phase apace,
(n + ,l) Events
The momentum spectra of the two outgoing pions are shown added togctb:>.r L1 .
+ t
In this distribution and in the 0(·rr , ' 1T ) dhtribution there ia no apparent df £-terence between the SL rnodel and OY model. IS There are not enough events to tell whether the data favor the iaobar models or phase space,
The 0(1T+, 11'+) distribution is shown in Fig. llb . Again, there are too few evemts to give the shape of the spectrum; furthermore, phase epace and the isoba.r models make very eirnilar predictions for the shape of this spectrum. The coefficients for the angular dietributlon (Table 11) accuracy, hut the obHerved distri butiona do not contradict either the OY model or the SL model, or for that matter, phase space.
Thus, our single-pion-px·oduction events are sufficiently we:~ll described by the OY moc.el to conclude that their principal mode of production is through the • formation of the N 3 , 3 resonance. Since the OY model is a refinement of tho SL model to which very logical conditions have been added, one would e;xpect the OY model to !it the data better, which it does. Although the BBS model iB the frameworl< upon which the OY model was built, the actual BBS spectra do not fit the data.
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